Thursday 26 September
9.30 Welcome and introduction (David Parsons)
9.45–10.55
Angela Kinney ‘A Saintly Cadence: Rhythm, Rhyme, and Style in the Vita Gundleii’
Francesco Marzella, ‘Saints’ Lives appearing only in NLA (Keyna, Justinianus, Kynedus)’
Coffee
11.20–12.30
Jane Cartwright, ‘Buchedd Gwenfrewy: the Life of St Winefride in NLW MSS Peniarth 27ii and Llanstephan 34’
Jenny Day, ‘The later manuscript tradition of the Welsh Life of St David in north-east Wales’
Lunch
2–3.45
Joshua Byron Smith, ‘The fragment of the Vita Brendani in BL Vespasian A XIV’
Fiona Edmonds, ‘Irish saints’ cults in north-east Wales’
Sarah Waidler, ‘The “Irish” life of St David’
Tea
4.15–5.25
Ben Guy, ‘The Vespasian Life of St Teilo and the Evolution of the Vitae Sanctorum Wallensium’
David Callander, ‘Yale, Beinecke, Osborn fb229’

Friday 27 September
9.30–10.30
5 x 10 minute snapshots of other research snippets from project members:
Coffee
11.00–12.45
Barry Lewis, ‘From Vitae Sanctorum to Cywyddau’r Saint’
Andrew Rabin, ‘Crime, Law, and the Justice of the Saints in Medieval Welsh Hagiography’
Martin Crampin, ‘Identifying saints in medieval imagery in Wales’
Lunch
2.00–4.00
Karen Jankulak, ‘Medieval Welsh Saints with Breton Connections’
Thomas Clancy, ‘tba’
Paul Russell, ‘The hagiographical fragments in BL Cotton Vitellius E VII’
Concluding Remarks
Tea